
Summer Hats for Men
You can buy Straw Hats 

anywhere and get 
what you ask for—if you pay 
the price.

Come to this store if you 
object to fancy prices.

Men's Straw Hats, fine Canton, 
Swiss and rustic braids, plain 
black silk bands, straight or

almost

y 'I

t““T 50c J
Men's Summer Wear Soft Hats, 

extra light weight, in pearl greys, 
drab, slate, agate and silver grey, extra fine <3 AA 
English fur felt. Special............................ .............■

.ÏTS.

Men’s Outing Hats, in plain or mottled colors, /i B _ 
fast dyes. Special..................................................... ..

122 only Men's Fine High Grade Suits, 
Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds, new 
aad exclusive designs in light and 
medium greys and green mixtures, 
broken lots," beautifully tailored, sizes 
34 to 44, regular $12.50, $13.50, Si4.00, 
$ 15.00, $ 16.00 and $ 17.00.
To clear Tuesday at.......... $8.45
t

Buy Cooler Underwear 
To-Morrow

Now's the time, gentlemen. 
You might just as well give in 

Be comfortable 
Choose3j!l 1 now as July 1.

and you’ll be happy, 
from the best and most compre
hensive stock of men's moderate 
priced underwear in town.

Men’s Fawn Balbriggan Underwear, 
sizes 34 to 46. Tuesday, 
per garment.............................

Men’s Fawn Balbriggan Net Under- 
wear, lined seats, shirts long or short sleeves, sizes r»Q_ 
34 to 44, regular price 50c. Tuesday........................... OCZV

25c

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Natural Wool Underwear, form fitting, 
sizes 36 to 44; also a few ribbed Balbriggan Combina- SQ_ 
tions, regular prices 75c and $1.00. Tuesday. —.. VCJV

!

You know those tweed patte 
in the worsted suits that men ef 
fashion wear this summer ? That’s ^ 
these—rf you will allow 
speak so tersely. These are the 
suits you’d pay a tailor $25 or $30 
to make for you. The fact that 
they aie ready to wear and that 
they are to be sold at $8.45 to
morrow doesn’t hurt them one bit 
ip the estimation of any man 
who is in a hurry for a good 
summer suit.

Why are they so cheap? It’s 
one ef those clearing lots we are 
always watching the manufactur
ing tailors for. And in this par
ticular case the firm’s goods haye 
a reputation second to none in 
Canada.

ms

us to

Fancy Worsted Suits
$12.50 to $17.00 Values To-Morrow for $8.45
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ED TO Bill(Registered)Design 
and Weight.

Power Company, in Fear of Burton 
Bill, Said to Contemplate . 

Second Big Work.

When There is Combination There 
Are Sure to Be Results, Says 

Presbyterian Moderator.
Unfavorable Weather, But a Good 

Time Was Had Never
theless.

U Silver Plated Ware from 
Diamond Hall is of much 
heavier weight than the 
ordinary, while in design it 
possesses the artistic quali
ties usually found only in 
Sterling Ware.

1, Entree Dishes are a 
specialty—from $9.00 up. 
Having unlocking handles 
the covers may be used as 
second dishes.

1]At $15.50 there is a 
most attractive Dish, with 
tasteful bead decoration.

y
Rev- æsnzsixsz ssrssrssL’srs

James’ Square. started on the Niagara frontier one 
of the greatest projects In connection 
therewith was the famous tunnel of 
the Niagara Falls Power Company. 
This great subterranean tube which 
extends from tihie power-houses in Buf
falo-avenue to the river at a point a 
short distance below the upper steel 
arch bridge. Is to-day the marvel of 
hundreds who go’ below In the power
house to see the manner In which Nl-

i

Unfavorable weather militated some
what against the attendance and sports 
'of ithe Sfcaitboro Historical and OUI 
Boys’ Association reunion, held on the 
grounds of W. A. Kennedy at Agin
court on Saturday afternoon. The oc
casion marked the one hundred and 
tenth anniversary of the settlement of 
the township, and among other well- 
known residents present were James 
Chester, Joseph Tingle, Arable Muir, T. 
C. Irving, Lyman Kennedy, ex-War- 
den {Baird, jGeo fleeop, Adam BieAV 
John Scott, Wm. MoCowan, S. J. Ken
nedy, Ellas Woods, Thos. Crawford and 

A number of well-

of the
the pulpit of the 9t- 
Presbytertan Church yesterday morn
ing. He took as his subject, “Doctrine 
and Life: Their»Reciprocal Influence.” 

There were two tendencies of a some- 
character that almost

\
XL

The peints to remember 
in buying a

Straw Hat

Are these—light weight 
—r i g h t proportions— 
most quality for the price 
you pay
Our name is a warrant for 
all—and these are the days 
you ought to be wearing a 
straw to get your money’s 
worth of comfort—

1.50 to 5.00—

This is fancy band season— 
your favorite color—50c —

what opposite
everywhere prevailed among men. The 

the cultivation anid adimlra- 
of intellect to the exclusion of 

practical working. The other was that 
which, spurning mere theory, caring
little for the pleasures of intellect, agara has been harneased.

Itself with various forais of According to reports that have been 
Both these tendencies circulated around this city during the 

1 last few days, the power company Is 
4.%. „V.*- ito build another tunnel, and there Is

was marked by activity of thought, j aome semblance of authenticity to those 
Intellectual enquiry was eagerly push-1 reports, inasmuch as the power com
ing Its way into fields of Invention and pany admits that Its tunnel plans are 

® „lt_j prepared and the statements fromdiscovery. Men were Intensely lnqulsd Qthere who ^ ln a portion to talk
tlve. that bids have been Invited on the

The same activity shows itself ln a work,
-u^n innk- The activity of the power company 

different direction, how . at this time Is attributed to the Bar
ing out upon life and finding corruption, tQn M11 Rather than suffer any fur- 
and misery and sorrow abounding fcher restrictions, the power company,
everywhere earnestly set themselves to “ is said, believes that nowls the time 

' * to take advantage of all vested rights
devise and execute projects of pnuan- further detrimental legislation
thropy to remove this disorder and heal Is Introduced ln the state or national 
this misery and woe. legislatures.

The representatives of these two A. C. Douglass, the prominent tunnel 
classes were found ln the church. builder of this city, who will complete 

"We have those who are Christian the famous tunnel of the Electrical De- 
thinkers and little else. They become velopment Company ln Niagara Falls, 
(scholastic Bind speculative. On the Ont, by July 15, has been invited to 
other hand there are some who have bid on the work, it is said. Mr. Doug- 
no patience with the Intellectual Chris- lass has been asked about the matter, 
tlan. They busy themselves only to but he declines to discuss It Other 
meet the practical wants of the com- conspicuous figures ln the local electrl- 
m-unity. cal world and officials of the Niagara

“Now what we want ln the commun- Falls Power Company have been ques- 
Ity and In the church Is a combination tloned regarding the proposed work, 
of these two. To produce the healthy, and while none will confirm the story 
Christian or the healthy church we none will deny it Inasmuch as the 
require both thinking and acting. Mere power company has always shown a 
Intellectual Ism may run into rational- j disposition to withhold all announce- 
ism. Whereas mere evangelism is very ments until the plans are perfected and 
apt to grow shallow, to Indulge in re-1 work actually started, no surprise or 
liglous extravagances. But If think-. doubt has followed this silence in the 
ing and working are combined the public mind, 
most satisfactory fruits are likely to 
fellow.”

The preacher then went on to show 
how life was influenced by doctrine.

"There Is,” he said, "not a belief ln President Cabrera Takes Mean Re
tire Christian system that Is not de- venge on Rebel Leader's Family, 
signed to have a practical bearing upon 
life. Take two others:

"In the first place, there Is 
the fundamental doctrine of the 
existence and atributes of God.
It is not possible for a 
to hold correct opinions regarding God 
and these not produce an Impression . . ...
upon his life. The conception of the having caused the coffee estate of Gen. 
presence of God along the whole line Barillas to be burned, and has driven, 
of being must lift man Into a sweet- Senora Barillas tothe mountains with 
ness and blessedness of experience. The „ - , vast universe of God is transformed to a few falthful attendants, 
him. It preserves character amid keen Gen. Toledo has hia army in a strong 
competitions and meannesses, helps to position in Southern Guatemala, where

he is receiving recruits and preparing 
sponslblLHy. for his advance on Guatemala City. His
of salvation th^ln^Chrt^t^9 ^«^gera from Guatemala bring news
comes. As11 wS^’surrender "ourselves'’to ^
the influences of the cross, and think the revolutto” be«an- 
of the sinless sufferer, we are impress- Serious * lghtlng.
ed with the sense of eln. Conscience Panama, via Galveston, Texas, June 
Is awaked, and then quieted, and an 16.—Despajtches from Guatemala say 
Influence brought to bear upon, life that serious fighting-has taken place at 
which leads to the breaking off from i Monguay, near Lake Guya. The lnsur- 
sln by righteousness. gents occupied a strong position on a

"And so with ho pie of eternal life, mountain, but lacked artillery. The 
The truth of immortality Is one of the government forces bombarded them for 
foundation atones of society. Only let three days, when the Insurgents retir- 
the opinion become universal that. ed-
thought is to cease and the soul as a! Salvador, on the contrary, reports 
flickering flame to be extinguished, and |that n ls untrue cannot hold their 
the waters of corruption and death i position against the government artil- 
will sweep over the face of society So 1 lei*y* Fighting1 was confined to points 
every doctrine la to be a spring of ac- adjoining the Salvador border. The gov- 
tion to a holy life. errament has 3500 troops there and good

“The Influence of life upon doctrine. artillery.
‘If any man will do God’s will he will 
know of the doctrine.’ The man who 
goes out into th-e broad fields of prac
tical work often perceives truth with 
a broadness of view not permitted to 
the mere student." The preacher then 
went on to Illustrate this part of his 
subject under the four points: (1) Doc
trines are best understood bv the prac
tice of them. (2) Best tested bv the 
practice of them. (3) Best appropriat
ed bv the practice of them. (4) Best 
retained by the practice of them.

Thus doctrine and life aqt and react 
upon each other. Belief Influences the 
oonduct and conduct colors the belief.
As we live up to our knowledge and 
Practically carry out our convictions 
f»r the welfare of our race our belief 
will grow larger and our lives hoUen 

Rev. Principal Falconer of Halifax 
Presbyterian College preached on the 
struggle between the world and the 
will of God at the St. James’ Square i 
Presbyterian Church last night. It 
was a continual struggle going on for
ever. The flesh and the spirit were 

■ at war. Two great powers directly op-
GiVfi Up Cosmetics and Seek the nosed In Principle pervaded the human

yv........ v____ d — j />_!__ being almost demoniac, working them-Caus». Of Your Bad Color. selves out In a variety of practices. The
When it’s ec easy to bring back the; great difficulty with the Christian ll'e 

bloom of youth, to remove the blem- was to detect the good from the evil, 
ishes and fill the hollows. Isn’t It fool- The words of the Apostle Paul In 
ish to plaster on cosmetics? his Epistle to the Galatians told of

Sallowed skin and fallen-ln cheeks are thre practices which the spirit of this 
produced by disorders of the all-merit- world u«ed. The lust of the flesh— 
a-ry canal. sensuality—the lust of the eye—impur-

Remove the cause—correct the condi- tty—and the vain glory of the flesh, 
tion that keeps you from looking as The beastliness in man to-day rose 
you ought. Use Dr. Hamilton's pills up and smote down the purity of the 
and very soon you’lhhave a complex- soul. The brute within soon overcame 
ion to i>e proud of. the power of the divine spark. To
.-Just Imagine how much happier you overcome this all habits must be gl'-en 

will feel -when those pimples and mur- up. Evil practices, luxury of llfe.
Jty looks have gone. mammon, must be taken out of the

Dainty looks come to Miss Vrooman, life along with craving for comfort and 
a well-known resident of Belfast, from ease. People to-day looked at panor- 
uslng Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Read what amas and processions instead of stody- 
she says: log nature and God’s handiwork. When

“My friends all admit that I have a the gate of the ere stood open for 
very delightful complexion. Thés I everything the evil spirit came into 
owe positively to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the soul. The eye should be for a 
I used to’ look sô yellow I thought it means of moral culture at all times 
might be jaundice. There was simply under the control of the Christian, rot 
no color in my cheeks at all. To-day seeking forbidden things. When the 
mv skin is clear and -never gets that eve saw pure the soul was pure The 
friurky. dull appearance it had before, nride of life was a weapon of the 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have also given flesh, pushing */ter the might and 
me a good appetite and Improved my power ln the world. It was that spirit 
general health also.’’ which breathed Insolence and was in-

Not only the complexion, but every different to conscience and restraint, 
organ of the body Is strengthened, That Insolence to-dav was «town to the 
cleansed and made , healthy by Dr. «meat corporatlon hound to have its 
Hamilton’s Pilte- Buoyancy, vim and way. Insolence had all the elements
toeifu£ by °Jl ^Æia^ad great difficulty in

dealers- 25c per box or five ^'rroulrr^rfectlon^and^n HU o^n
$1. or by mail from N- ^^ and wonderful way provided a path c*

.... escape.
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Ryrie Bros busied 
earnest work.

Sandy Doherty, 
contested athletic events were Indulged

In those the 
Vaulting—W Maxwell, 1,

The agewere very 'apparent to-day.
LIMITED,

134-138 Yonge SL In during th,e afternoon.
results were:
7 ft. 2 In.; A. Kennedy, 2, 7 ft 2 ln. 
Long Jump—J R Kennedy, 1, 16 ft. 6 In.; 
W. Maxwell, 2, 13 ft 10 in. Hop, step 
and jump—J R Kennedy, 1, 37 ft.; W 
Maxwell, », SO ft. 3 in. Putting shot— 
T Walton, 1, 25 ft 6 In.; W H Paterson, 
2, 24 ft. 8 1-2 ln. 100 yards race, adults 
—J R Kennedy 1, A Kennedy 2, F Fen
nell 3. Girls’ race, under 12 years—G 
Chapman 1, M Brown 2, J Weir 3, J 
Kennedy 4, B Brown 5, D Brown 6.

New Rochelle N Y June 16 —One ot Girls’ race, under 8—M Brown 1, GNew Rochelle, N.r., June rn-^ne Blekeley 2 y Kennedy 8, W Chapman
the reports ln circulation in New Ro- ^ j 5 Girls’ race, under 10—M
cheUe, about the attempt to bribe the Brown 1, E Chapman 2, J McGowan 3,
aldermen, Is to the effect that D. A. B Kennedy 4 M Brown 6. Boys’ race
DiCrl, ,, ......... I limit nr the State Line under 12—A Hall 1, C Hall 2, A BillotReynolds, president of the State Line A Flemjng 4 L Malcolm 6, K Lathan
Telephone Company, besides having his 6' Boys’ race, under 14—-C Hall 1,
young woman stenographer hidden be- E yall 2, a Fleming 3, W Chapman
hind his desk to take the conversations, 4> F chapman 5, F Mason 6. Boys’ race, 
when. It Is alleged, the aldermen called un(jer 10—K Lathan 1, L Malcolm 2, J 
-looking for "boodle,”’ also took the gmjQj 3, c Wakely 4, H Mason 6, H 
precaution to have a large phonograph q young 6. Girls’ race, under 8—R 
concealed In the room which recorded Paterson 1, W Hough 2, A Lathan 3, H 
everything that was said. : Brown 4, W Doherty 6. Girls’ race,

Mr. Reynolds, It ls said, ln order to : 14—M Young 1, M Hobbs 2, E
get the remarks ln full recorded by his ; Chapman 3, A Sellers 4, F Harris 5. 
machine, told the aldermen that he xhe tug of war between the married 
was deaf and got them to talk very : alwj single men resulted ln an easy win 
loudly to him. It ls conceded on all : for the singles. Score 2 to 1. The re
sides that If the State Line Telephone tUirn match between the Brooklln and 
officials are able to produce phonogra- Agincourt Rifle Clubs was an event ot 
phic records before tihe grand jury It the afternoon, and was won by the 
■will mean conviction ot the aldermen, latter by 168 to 146. The Individual

scores, were, for Agincourt—Hobbs 17, 
Onmerod 23, Annis 16, Beldam 18, Beat- 
tie 20, Sherlock 16, Paterson 13, John
son 20, Elliot 13, and Lawnie 14. Total 
168. Brooklln—Sebar-t, B Slater 13, Har
row 18, Haycroft 19, McRrien 15, Wat
son 10, Pengelley 16, J McBrian 9, Hud
son 12, Watson jr. 18, Total 146. The 
committee largely responsible for the 
excellent arrangements and the success 
of the reunion are: A. MoCowan, M.L. 
A.; J C Clarke, Thoe Hood, Alex Nel
son, John Weir, T Jackson and Dave 
Beldam.

PHONOGRAPH TRAPS BOODLERS
M.. “Approached” Said to Have Re

cords That Will Startle.
:iei

cata:
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pas84-86 YONGE ST-
c<

it the
P'

tine
avenue, and as It Is on the city al
lowance of thfi roadway It should 
be taken away by the city authorities- 
It ,1s a terrible stench to those await
ing cars at the Y.

There is more bicycle riding on the 
Don Mllls-road sidewalk at present 
than for a long time past. The part
ies committing the offence are not all 
strangers to this locality. An ex
ample should be made.

Automobile speeding ls Indulged ln 
too much on the roads thru here. 
Sunday speeding ls very much In evi
dence, and during the recent very dry 
spell the dusty condition of the roads 
has made life miserable to residents 
on the Don Mllls-road.

York County Council,
Saturday’s meeting, of the county 

council was an important one. Trea
surer Macdonald submitted the esti
mates for the year which showed that 
a loan of 210,000 would be required 
to tide over the financial obligations 
until the county levies are received. 
This. ls ln addition to 210,000 already 
provided. For general purposes the 
amount for 1906 will be 238,057.76, mak
ing a total rate on the equalized as
sessment of 1.3-10 mills on the dollar. 
For the Industrial Home the amount 
required is 27699.88, which, token In 
Addition to the court house, debenture 
No. 5, together with interest, totals 
24589-68 extra, entailing a rate on the 
dollar of 1.66. To offset this the receipts 
will total 230,299.71, made up from 
eotinty levies, due Dec, 31, 1905. by N. 
Gwillimbury, Markham, Whitchurch, 
King, York, East Toronto, Markham 
Village and Holland Landing. A pro
posal to Increase the salary of High 
Constable Ramsden by from 2100 to 
2300 drew forth a vigorous protest 
from Councillor Evans, but the north
ern members were unanimous ln sup
porting the advance. Lieut. T. H. Len
nox asked for and obtained an in
crease of 25c a day during camp to 
the pay of the members of the Gover
nor-General's Body Guard resident In 
York County. Despite the objection 
of Councillor Baird,whq stated that he 
had a mandate from his constituents 
for a liberal grant, the motion to 
donate 215,000 to the General Hospital 
will ' be referred to the electors on 
Jan. 1.
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REVOLUTIONS GUATEMALA.
CANADIAN WINS DEGREE.

Irvin* Robertson of Toronto is 
Honored at Oxford. flÇPTi 

by the 
; Gazette 

compan 
Saturda 
was ut 

.Tie wltn 
"Mere 

I were m

Mexico City, June 17.—Private ad
vices from Salvador bring news col
lected to Guatemala by the Intelligence 
department of the revolutionists.

President Cabrera ls charged with

s

Oxford, June 15.—The Oxford Uni
versity Gazette, among the list of those 
receiving degrees, records that at the 
last hebdomadal councils of the uni
versity the degree of B.A. was con
ferred upon Irving Earle Robertson of 
Brasenose* College and of Toronto, Can
ada (ln absence).
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Toronto Junction,
Toronto Junction, June 17.—There ls 

something wrong with the bdg chimney 
'ot the Levaok Abattoir, and a gang of 
men are reconstructing It. They have 
ahead)- taken off about 15 feet.

Lake view Lodge, Independent Order 
of Oddifellows, held their, annual church 
parade this afternoon to) Annette-street 
Methodist Church. They were accom
panied by the members of the Grand 
Chapter of Toronto In uniform. The 
address was delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Hazlewood. About eighty-five -mem
bers were in line.

The Senior Shamrocks defeated the 
Hamilton team in Hamilton on Satur
day afternoon by 14 to 4.

There are sixty-nine carloads of stock 
ln the Union Stock Yards for Monday’s 
market.

The employés of the Comfort Soap 
Works held their annual picnic In High 
Park on Saturday afternoon.

The public school board meet in spe
cial session Monday evening ln the town 
halt

The recipient of the. degree Is the 
youngest son of J. Ross Robertson of 
Toronto. He was at Brasenoee for1 
three years, graduated with honors and 
returned to Canada last year. As It 
was not convenient for him to recross 

. the Atlantic the degree was conferred 
in absence.

;

“FLYER” IS WRECKED.
Split Rail Cau.ee Bad Sma.li, Bat 

No One 1. Killed.

Buffalo,June 17.—The Twentieth Cen
tury Flyer on the Lake Shore Railway, 
was wrecked near West Seneca, two 
miles west at here, to-diay. The wreck 
was a bad one, and It Is considered 
miraculous that no one was killed. 
One day coach and five sleepers were 
badly smashed.

The wreck, it Is -believed, was caused 
by a split rati- The coupling between 
the engine and the first coach was 
broken and the engine bumped along 
ftie ties for 500 feet before It was 
brought to a standstill.

There were 67 passengers on the 
train. All of them -were badly shaken 
up and a few slightly bruised, but not 
ene of them receive^ Injuries that ne
cessitated the immediate attention of a 
physician. A relief train brought them 
to Buffalo.
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EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel ln Toronto. Rates Î1.50 
to 22 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2265. AWNINGS-TENTS

To Sell Chadwick Wardrobe. THE D. PIKE GO., LIMITED
128 KING ST. H.

killed 
Jews w 

I “Som-
.Cleveland June 16.—In-, accordance 

with the wishes of Mrs. Cassie L Chad-
Cheater.

Rev. Frank Vipond, rector of St. Bar
nabas, conducted service in St. An- wick, who Is now confined In the Ohio 
drew’s Mission on Sunday morning.! penitentiary, all her personal effects, 
Notwithstanding unfavorable weather, i which were exempt from seizure by 
the mission was filled to the doors. At i creditors when she was declared to be a 
3 o'clock a new Sunday school was or ! bankrupt, wil-1 be sold at public auc- 
gan-lzed, which promises to meet wlrh: tion here next Wednesday. Mrs.Chad-

wlck’s entire wardrobe, consisting of 
of from 300 to 400 dresses. Including 
many suits of the most elaborate de-

East Toronto, June 17.—The laôiosse sign an dexpensive material, w-ill be 
match between the East Toronto This- 
ties and the Toronto Thistles on the 1 
rye field on Saturday afternoon W'as Chadwick to apply the funds received 
won by the local team by 5 to 0. The- lo Lhe liquidation of debts Incurred 
game was the first league match played] 
on the home grounds, and the splendid 
showing of the winners, organized only 
within the past few weeks, was the 
cause of general congratulation. N. W.
Cobbledick was referee and gave good 
satisfaction.

The York football team also succeed
ed In defeating a city team by 11 to 1.

There was a large attendance of the 
members of Court York, L.O.L., No. 215. 
at Hope Methodist Church this morn
ing, when service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. ' Ferguson.

Mr. Phelan, barrister, ls erecting a 
handsome residence on the Klngston- 
road, near Lèé-avenüe.

Jas. Bryan has returned from a visit 
to his old home ln Quebec City.
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BRANDON LOTS GO.
gratifying sudeees. I

Big Sale To-Day by Chae. M. Hen
derson & Co. East Toronto.

To morrow afternoon Chas. M. Hen
derson will commence the sale of 200 
choice building lots In the (?tty of Bran
don. These lots are to be sold abso
lutely without reserve ,and constitute 
one of the greatest snaps ever offered 
the Investing public. Brandon Is grow
ing to be the biggest city between Win
nipeg and the coast, and lots In that 
city will treble in value before five 
years. The terms to Investors are lib
eral, and on bids received by wire or 
letter will receive #atr treatment.

VATICAN GARDENS ENOUGH. 
—

Rome, June ,16.—The Vatican denies 
that the Pope intends to terminate his 
seclusion In the apostolic palace and 
go to the papal villa at Castel Gandolfo. ; 
It ls added that the health of the Pon- 1 
tiff-Is now excellent and that the Vati
can gardens are quite sufficient for his 
daily exercise.

lit Is said to be the purpose of Mrs.

during her trial.

IMPROVE VOIR COMPLEXION

automobile
SUPPLIES..
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Lamps, Horns, Batteries,
Spark Plugs and Coils, 

Gas Generators, 
Gotfitfes, Gauntlets,

Jacks, Wrenches, Etc.
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RICE LEWIS & SON,Toilmorden.
A fashionable wedding took plye 

on Saturday afternoon at the resf-' 
dence of the bride’s parents, "Fern- 
wood,” when Flora, daughter of Mr- 
and Mrs. Robert L. Patterson, was 
married to Thomas Moore, Toronto 
representative of the Montreal Roll
ing Mills. Rev. Mr. Ashcroft, rector 
of St. John’s Anglican Church, York 
Mills, performed the ceremony. The 
bride looked charming In a gown of 
silk poplin, trimmed with rose point 
lace and seed pearls, and carrying 
orange blossoms. Miss Sarah Rogers, 
daughter of Ellas Rogers. Deer Park,-, 
acted as bridesmaid, while the brother 
of the groom, Edward 
groom.
was played by Gltonna’s 
The groom presented the bride 'with 
a diamond and pearl necklace. Mr. 
and Mrs. Moore left on the 5.20 pirn, 
train for New York, Washington and 
other American cities.

HOTEL CHANGES HANDS.
L1MITBD,

Cer. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto
j* wer

The Toronto Brewing and Malting 
Co. have purchased Caer Howel-l Hotel 
froçp Unltt Layton, proprietor for sev
eral years.

Have a drink that’s worth while. 
Tona-Cola is a refresher as 
well as a tonic. Even if you 
don’t need it for its benefits, 
drink it for the pleasure of it.

PRIVATE DISEASES«

Burned to Death.
Impotency, Sterility, 

^ Nervous Debility, etc. 
2| (the rcfuli of folly orexceoe,'. 
1 Gleet and Stricture 

-5 treated by Galvaulsm, 
W the only sure cure ant no bad 

after effects.
^ SKIN DISEASES 
8 whether result of Syphilis 
a* or not No mercury used in 

treatment of i-yphills.
DISEASES ofWOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation aod at: 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. emplacements of the Womb.
The above ate the Special

ties of

D R. W. H. GRAHAM
INO. 1 CLAIENCE SQ., CO*. SPADINA AVE

17.—Mrs. Thomas 
Smith, aged 73. was fatally burned at a 
fire in her Church-street cottage last 
night. Her daughter. iMlss Anna Eliza
beth. who rushed to her rescue, sus
tained serious burns.

Saratoga, June
*

0
assisted the 

Mendelssohn’s wedding maren 
orchestra.I I >Score’s Guinea Tona-Coia is Delicious

6 Cents
HOURS :

: T rousers SUNDAYS 
9 to 11 a.m. Ï Blalyi

■ Q|
found t 
In larg

This is the finest value in the city........... . $6,26, Doncaster.
The decomposed body of a dog la j Co., Hartford, 

lyfing on the north side of Danforth- Kingston, OntSCORE’S J.J. McLAUGHLIN, Limited, Bottlers,

X.Tsilors and Haberdashers. 77 King St. West
S

f
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SIMPSONTHE eOMMHY,
LIMITED••BEET

H.H. FUDGER, Pres., J. WOOD, *e>.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30

Monday, June 18

DR. SOPER
Treats

Diseases of Men Only.
Office corner Adelaide 

and Toronto streets, op
posite Post Office.

Hours 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays. 

Address
dr. a. 80PBR.

25 Toronto Strsst. Tor
onto, Ont.
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